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INTRODUCTORY SUMMARY TO
BRIEFS FOR APPELLANTS
THE NATURE OF THE ASSAULT UPON ORGONOMY
(A Comprobensive Survey of Motives, Corapilod by
Wiihelat Rekh, M. D., Chief Couneel for the
Dizoovery of the Life Energy)

"The Nature of the Assault Upon Orgonomy" is a reeult of cortam common impressione
based on crucial faots, not eornpletely proved,
accumulated over the years by workers in orgonomy. Dr. Reieh gradnally compiled these impressione, out of which he has formulated tida introduetory summary for ali three briefs.
The legal aosault npon Orgonomy is, on the balis of
the evidente on record, to be re:garded teehnieally, legally
and morally as a skinful attempt at aasassisnties. The
assailant planned with conscions intent to KIM. Wilhelm
Reich Br Peorr. The acting junges were to execute the
morder.
The Diecoverer acted as he would have in the case of
an actual diroct assault with a weapon, that ia, in SEUDr.nurss agair.st attemptcd morder.
The assaiiant induced the United States Attorney to
proseeute the Discovery of the Cosmie Life Energy and
to arrange for the Federal Judge in the District Court of
Maine to execute the morder. The assailant acted on behalf
of unlawful cemmercial Food, Drug and Atorriie interests
in the background. (Evidenee was snppressed. See Table
of Events in Exhibit No. 4, "The Red Thread of te Conspirary," Re' ord Appendix, Vol. I.)
The aocused Diseoverer of the Life Energy had to
dodge the firet assault in Febrnary, 1954, through nonappearance in Coart. lis self-defense against the attempted morder by prozy had to be earefully prepared.
It eould not be done within the given 20 days or even 60,
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since it would have sounded incredible three years ago
what is eommon knowledge today, September, 1956. It
took nearly a decade to get a glimpse of the killer masterraind.

Energy. It is obvions that suen a combine ot mechanicai
power had to launch the assault upon orgoeomy, the new
scienco of Cosmic Life Energy whieh is a non-mechanistie,
funetional approach toa new kind of technology.
The documentary compilation of the "Conapiracy" was
transmitted to the Directora of the U. S. Health Service in
1954, to Mrs. Oveta Culp llobby and the then Assistant
Secretary of the U. S. Ilealth Service, Nelson D. Rockefeller.

Fachaal Essonce of Caso
The trial court had excluded ali evidenee with regard
to the motives, the "WErv," of the behavier of the Diae.ae snin_ nvirlenea
coverer and 11'.3 Unnista,,t,
as to motives and eircumstances is admitted as indispeneable in cases of homicide in order te determine whother
the homicide 'watt duo to deliberate mnrder, to aceident or
to self-defeuse againat deadly assault.
The dele:n(1(4.sta acted is seif-defense against attempted
Murder by Proxy.
Exhibit No. 4 for defonse, "Tia Rim TTIRE.LD O1 CONSPIRA.er," shows the objective of the FDA action: It was
to kill the Discoverer of the Life Energy by imprisonment
ir, jail or innatie asylum or to drive hsm to suicide by harassalto/ and sianderoue dishonaring. The purposc was to
kill his discovery of the life energy (cesmie orgone energy).
The financial enotive waa fear of po-werful eompetition in
the realm of big oil, food, atomic chernistry and pharmaceutic bueinese.
Who directed the inatrde,r by proxy in the hidden background?
It was clear from the beginning: The FDA agente were
no more than toole of the conspiracy. It took more than
five years to get a glimpse into the background of the
~volt. Robert McCullough, the seientiat who had worked
in Oranur Chemistry and desert research and later testified
for the discover-y. investigated the complicated, well hidden
conspiratorial background. Dnring the summer of 1956
after the sentencing he reported on his findings ao far:
The Rockefeller Empire was cooperating with the Stalinite
empire, a combination of Black and Red F8868111, to kill
Lhe discovery of a new souree of Energy rosná() Life

"AFFIDAVIT
September 30, 1956
This certifles, that according to the recorda of the
Orgone Instituto Press, 1, Copy No. 41 of "Conepiracy—
An Emotional Chalra Reaction" waa sent to Oveta Culp
Hobby, Secretary, Department of Health, Education &
Welfare, on September 1, 1954. 2. Copy No. 52 of the
mame publication was sent to Nelson D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
Asat. Seeretary, Department of Health, Education & Welfare, on September 2, 1954.
(Sworn to by Camilo Tbruston, Former Secretary—
Orgone Institute Press and Michael Silvert, M.D., Former
Supervisor. Notarized by Jacob Ring on October 1, 1951,
qualificai in ihe State of New York.)"
No one in the realm of Orgonomy, including the Diacoverer and the research assiatant, McCnllough, would
have or conld have predieted in 1954 to what abuse Nelson
Roekefeller would have put the volume on red espionage
sent to him in fuli confidence in bis administrative integrity. Obvionaly, Nelson D. Rockefeller, the Asst. Secy. of
Health and Welfare in the IT. S. had not quite clearly
separated the pnblic from bis private intereata as manager
of the oil, drug and atomic energy empire. To what extent
he had abnsed bis authority as a publie offieer for his private interest ia a menor for others to decide. At any rate,
he later resigned as Aut. Secy. of Health and Welfare.
Does this not tell the storyt
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9 September 1956
Wilholm Erich, M.D.
Orgonon,
Rangeley, Maine
Dear Dr. Reich:
In digging through the mire and muck of the FDA's
background, 1 have finally hit something pretty basic,
think. Alwaye at Orgonon, in every FDA and RF attack,
and in the background of the FDA, there has been something lurking in the background—some basic common denominator—a common directing force. We have celled it
various things: the drug trust, the AMA, the FDA, the RF,
etc. It could never be solidly tacked to the wall. You carne
very Glose when you termed it a life-negating principie in
people in power. Now I think 1 can trace it even more
basically. Certain partias in power (and well hidden) infested with this life-negating principie aud working
through others also so infested are the buis of the conspiracy.

In a book published in 1952, Rockefeller, 'Internationalist,' by Emanuel Josephson, M.D., the whole sordid
story is told. 1 sent to the Chedney Press to send yon
copy of it. I'm checking and cross-checking the references
and sonrees of course, but—well it is so functional the way
that everything is falling into placa—just like in basic
natural science. No, the cruz of the conspiracy is now
identified—too many things are now orplaineel for hirn to
be very far wrong.
This conspiracy is BIG-80 big that most people can't
eomprehend it. It is like a growing, huge carcinoma with
metaetases ali over world society. The Rookefeller clan is
at the heart of it. With intermarriage, interlooking cli-

rectorships, and a hoat of ot!ier techoiques, they pretty
well control the drug interests of the world, the Federal
and State Public Ilealth buramis, the AMA, the major part
of the oil industry, education, rubber, & religion & the
U.N., etc, etc, the radio, TV, and newspapers, etc, and
last but not least—large inroads into the US Government.
Ite hard to believe—at firet. Nelson Rockefeller was, during WW II, Coordinator of Hemisphere Defense. He was
tied in solidly with the RF and BF in South America
thronghent that job and long &ince. He put Henry Wallace
in as Editor of the New Republie", and tied in solidly
with Alger Hiss, Owen Lattimorc, etc, John Foster Danes
is kin to the Rockefellers—U.S. foreign policy is Rockefeller policy. Ris brother, Alie» Dulles is head of CIA—
thus Rockefeller controla the internai intelligence of this
country. And I eould go on and mi, I'm sorry to say. And
even worse, the Rockefellers are hand in giove with the
USSR. The UN is one of their tools—they were back of
Panmunjon.
Se much for that aspect of it. They are going slow,
consolidating their every gaia. There hasn't been much
effective opposition to them yet. But through their control of edueation, given a few generations, there will be
none. They are pretty forrnidable looking as of now. 13nt
it looks to me that they are vide open at one place--energy.
Their life's hlood is oil, oil, oil. If another source of energy
—power—were to be developed independently of them they
wold be like a fish ont of water. But it would be a battle
to end ali battles.
The pressing ne.ed of a Board of Social Psychiatry
(Pathology—WH) was never more clear to me thnn it is
now. It looks like their intentions are to ensnare vou in
the endless yariations—FDA, Inunigration, Internai Revenue, etc; You perceived this long ago—the rest of ns
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didn't. They want to iceep you ded up with their first lines
of defense—to proteet their heartland.
Flope fieis helps, P11 keep digging.

The teohniquce empioyed by biack and red aigs in the
attempted murder by proxy are well known. They eonsisted of the following:

Sincerely youre,
/s/ Robert A. McCullough
(Witnees for Discovery of Life Euergy)
(Copied by Camille Thruston.)
(The Discoverer is in no position to tell how much in this
report is standing on firm ground-)
Two facts stand out
First: The Red-Black Fascist alliance of Stalin and
Hitler of 1939 continues to threaten the world in 1956:
Nelson D. Rockefeller and Red Faseism; American Big
Business Conspirators and Kremlin Mass Murderers.
Second: The glue that binds these forces of evil power
together is, on the deepest levei, their blood brotherhood in
mechanistic--o,tomistiv--diemistry (DuPont, Merck, L G.
Farben, Rexall). From here their poisoning food adulteration, their drug racket, their cancer racket, their abuse of
medicine emerge. Life negation, killing of life are basic
characteristics of atomistic-mechanistic technology.

1

The choice of the prosecuting attorney, Peter Milla, was
a masterpiece of the Stalin-Hitlerian principie of the "Big
Lie," too. He was in deep conflict regarding his affiliation
with the Wilhelm Reich Foundation in 1952-1953, when
Red and Bleck Fascist slander threatened to engulf Orgonon. (See "Record of Services" re the prosecuting attorney, Peter Mills, and the Wilhelm Reich Foundation in
Appendix to Brief for Wilhelm Reich.)

1. Paralysis of the vietim through an assault based
on an incredible lie, according to the well-known
Hitierian principie, "The higger the lie, the easier
it will penetrate and be aecepted." (Deceit on
literatura.)
2. Conniving, Conspiring. Confusing the legal euvironment of the victim. (Events October 10, 1955. Information to Judge Sweeney in Chaiuhers before
the trial.)
3. Invading completely the victim's personal and
social existence without his consent or knowledge.
(Use of patients as Boum of information.)
4. Relying on the reluctance of ordinary people to
get into trouble wbile hidiug their own little secreta
theruselvea. (Prying luto secreta of payehiatric
cases.)
5. Using others, mostly biopathic individuais, preferably those in psychiatric care, to carry out their
conniving, conspiratorial activities. (Unprecedented meaning of term "Spy.")
6. Accusing the victim of the vera crimes the killer
has himself committed. (See enumeration of discases promised for cure, complaint in Civil No.
1056, an exact cliche of pharniaceufie practices.
Also see the Terramycin broehure, p. 51, below.)
7. Obtaining the consent of the vietim in major operations designed to kill him. There were numerous
attempts by Modjus to obtain interviemos by the
Discoverer, to be twisted later into slander by
consent, as it were, as was the case with Irvin Ross
of the New York Post.
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At his naturalization hearing in New York in 1945, the
Discoverer was asked by the acting Judge whether he was
pledging aflegiance to the USA Constitution without reservations in hie mind. He said there was mie reservation iu
lis mind: Should the U.S. Government or any department
of it ever develop trends or attitudes toward dictatorial
role, he wonld flgbt the respeetive U.S. agency as fervently
as he had fought the European dictatorial Hoodlums in
Government in years past, 1930-1940. The acting judge
seemed silently to accept this reservation; he did not reject it.
In 1947 the Dieeoverer enoountered one of the most
virulent centers of American dictatorial growth and correspooding eubversive espionage, a group of 14-1DA agents
of the U. S. atomie chemistry, food and drug indnstry.
This espionage and treason conter was in close touch all
through the years and in colluston with Russian subversive
agents (see Tahle of Evente in "Red Thread of a Conspira.cy"). II does not matter whether the single particular
agent of Treason to Mankind aras aware of his or her role
or not. Con,sciowntss of such fimctions is not necessary to
its efficient fuiftlinient. Ou the eontrary: The less conscious
the conspirators, the better the purpose of espionage is
ser:-ed.

The U.S. Attorney in Washington who presented
the Discoverer to the Court ou May 2, 1956, had
previously tried to brite WR into a confession of
"guilty" with the prornise he conld then stay in
Washington, would not be sent to Portiand for
trial.
8. Letting the victira carry the expenses for the Ore
acts. The U.S. public has peid to the Black-Red
Faseist combine all expenses of the osmanli.
9. Letting the victim confess to a crime never committed. (See Moscow trials, 1936.)
10. The goal: Harassment, Confusion and Paralysis
before the final kill is delegated to somebody else
and is execute(' by proxy. (Actual invasion and
mixing np of personal papers, causing disorder,
etealing keys to lockers.)
11. Maldng organized murder appear as suicide.
(Beria's method of harassment into insanity or
suicide à la Massaryk.)
1

12. Technique of such infernal, unprecedented nnrecognized schemes of murder by proxy requires special
study and presentation.
We recognize in these twelve points the manter killer
teachers, StaIin and 311,tler, perpetuated in present-day
rnechanistic, chemical, nuclear killer comU.S. &
bine,
Just as little as a case of murder can be underetood
without the -knoWledge of its background, history and motives, the sentencing of Dr. Wilhelm Reich and Dr. Michael
Silvert eannot be comprehended without the background,
the history and the motives involved in the case of murder
by proxy.

R.
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The kW of appearance discloses automatically the motive and the nature of action. ArLd the motive of action
discloses again autornatieally the purpose of action. It is
a priori obvions, wbat a person was up to, if bis entry
through a window in the dark of night is secured. The
judgment of the action follows from this behavior "a
priori," ao it were.
The thief reveals himself as does the potential murderer through the manner in which he enters a horoe.

Precedure Indirectiy Refiects Character, Fact and Motive

The following is a self-evident truth in natural seience
and its derivative, the judicial common law: Resulta obtained by unlawful mear,* are them, elves unlawful, invalid
the technical senso of jurisdiction. The legal profession
adheres to these basic seif-evident principies of ali juris
diction, since it does not wish to forsake the very foundabons of the administrei mu of justice. ennscious, systematic deviation from this principie eonstitntes the "shyater," defined in Webster's dietionary and in the Enclopedia Britaunica as the "pettifogging 1-aueyer."

Statement of the Carie
Nature

The logieal, moral and legal derivation of this principie
simple:
A house that was built with detective mortar on a sandy
foundation is not a safe place in which to live.
A scientific staternent which was obtained hy falsificafiou of actual observetions is automatically inuatid, inaeceptable, frandulent.
A Judgmcnt and Sentonce obtained technicaliy by
frandulent means is iegally, logieally and factually anil
and void.
A vieitor who announces himself by phone or letter,
who states openly the purpose of his visit, who rings the
front doorbell, who enters a Nome through the front door
opencd by the host, is a weleome, bana fide, trustworthy
visitar and must be treated as snch.
Un the other hand, a vieitor who did not announce himself, who entered the house unannouneed through the
window in the dark of the night, is commonly, ali over the
civilized world, called a "criminal intruder." The motive
that made him enter through the window instead of
through the door in the dark of night instead of in the light
of day determines this status in lhe moral and legal setting.
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a the Prnreeding

(For background, see "Red Thread of a Conspiraey",
Record appendix, Vol. 1)
•
This is an appeal from judgment and sentence entered
in the U. S. District Conrt, Portland, Maine, on May 25,
13A. The W iwelm Reich Foundation, Wilheim Reich,
M.D., and Michael Silvert, M.D. were judged guilty, after
jury trial, of acta charged agaiust them by the[J. S. Food
and Drug Administration (FDA). The Foundation was
fined $10,000, Dr. Reich was senteueed to jeil for 2 years,
and Dr. Silvert for a gear and a day. Execution of fine
and sentence was stayed pending appeal, provided they
refrained from engaging in the activities of which they
were found guilty. The activities eentered around the distribution of orgone energy accumulators and orgonomic
literature in relation to a Federal injunetion.
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Chronology io Briof

of sentence was stayed pending appeal, provided they did
not engage in the activities of whiclz they were fonnd guilty.
The injunetion was executed to the letter.
Dr. Silvert is a physielan in general practice in New
York City, with major experiente in obstetrics. He has
used orgone energy functions in hie practice since 1947,
moat recently in the forni of the Reich Medical DOR-Bnater,
and hae published some of his experientes, espeeially in the
treatment of burras and in obstetrical caro.

(See Clerk's Doeket Entries in Record Appendix, Vol. IV)
In February, 1954, the FDA filed a coruplaint in U. S.
District Conrt, Portland, Maine, saying, eementially, that
orgone energy did not exist, eontrary to the published
researches of Dr. Wilhelm Reich (and of other physicians
--coneealed by the FDA), and the} tilare. ara negone energy
accumnlators and publications referring to orgone energy
should be banned from interstate distribution. Dr. Reich
replied promptly with a letter to the Court, togetber with
a statement entitled "Response'', and pertinent literature,
withont appearing in person. In March, 1954 the Conrt
issued an Injunction banning aecumulators and literature
from iaterstate distribution, with much of it ordered
destroyed.
After issuance of the injunetion, a group of 15 physicians of whom Dr. Silvert was one, applied to intervene.
The application was denied on the ground that it V/88 not
timely mede and that they were uot Subject to the injunetion unless in concert with those natned: The Wilhelm
Reich Foundation, Wilhelm Reich and Ilse 011endorff. The
denial was affirmed ou appeal by the U. S. Circuit Court
in Boston, and the U. S. Supremo Coari denied review of
the case.
In July, 1955, the FDA initiated a criminal contempt
action against The Wilhelm Reich Foundation, Wilhelm
Reich and Michael Silvert, charging that they ha:1 violated
varions provisions of the injunetion. There were severa)
hearings before trial, the original information amended,
broadening its scope, and varions motions were entered
in attempts to bring out for study the irrational znotivation
of the accnser, and thus exprese the truth ia the case.
Trial was held in May, 1956. They were fonnd guilty, the
Foundation fined $10,000, Dr. Reich sentenced to jail for
2 years, and Dr. Silvert for a year and a day. Execntion

ARGUMENT
POINT I
•

r

Dr, Michael Silvert was not in concert with Dr.
Wilheica Reich when lona M% he reino,fed literature
and orgone energy accumulators to New York.
The following brief excerpts from testimony show that
Dr. Silvert, whose attempt to inter.-ene (together with 14
other physicians) had been denied ou the gronnd that he
was not affected by the decree of injunetion, had acted independently of Dr. Reich. In good medicai right and conscience, he bom fade removed accnmulators and literature
from Rangeley, Maine to New York City without prior
knowledge or consent of Dr. Reich, who was buey at the
time, Jannary, 1955, with desert research in Tucson, Arizona. The acenmulators were needed for the treatment of
patients, being supplied on medicai prescription only, the
literature was needed to fill requeste by pnblic and scientific institutions and individuais from ali over the world,
and the income was needed by the Orgone Institute Research Laboratories, Inc. ia New York City under Dr. Silvert as treasurer, for the researeh project designated as
ORO? Desert Ea.
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(1) Witness: Tom Ross, carctaker of Orgonon (Dr.
Reich's laboratories and Nome at Rangeley, Maine). Cross
pp. 80-81)
by Dr. Reich—(T.

Q. Do you recall whether this was being done by me
independently of Dr. Reieh or with his knowledge?
Mr. Maguire: 1 object.
The Court: If she knows she can say so.
A. This I recall beefmse Dr. Silvert was upset.
The Court: The question is whether you know he was
doing it independently or not.
A. The only statement 1 can make is that, to the hest
of my knowledge, lie was.
The Court: To the beat of your knowledge he wasf
A. Yes. He was quite upset that Dr. Reich didn't know
about it.

Q, Mr. Ross, did 1 ever give you an order by way of
mouth or by way of a written letter to the effeet that you
should deliver these accuniulators to Dr. Silvert
A. No, you never did.
Q. T TIPOPT did,
A. No, yon never did.
(2) Witness: Thomas Moore, agent, Hemingway Bros.
Tnterstate Trueking Co. Cross by Dr. Silvert (T. R. pp.
100-101):
Q. So far as you can decide, was there anything undercover or misleading about the shipmentf
A. If there had been I wouldn't have delivered it,
This shipment eonsisted of accumulators and literattare
and was arranged by Dr. Silvert in January, 1955, from
Rangeley, Maine to New York City. At varions times the
FDA attorney, Mr. Maguire, had stated in court that it
was accomplished "in the dead of night" or "in the dead
of winter", irnplying that Dr. Silvert had acted with a
guilty consciente. The truth was the exact opposite: an
open and above-board shipment, made in good medicai
consciente.
(3) Witness: Camille Thruston, secretary, Orgone Institute Presa Distribution Office. Cross by Dr. Silvert (T. R.
pp. 163-164):
Q. Mias Thruston, do you recai] our planning the ship.
ment of books and accumulators hv the Hemingway Trucking Companv from Rangeley to New York?
A. Yes, 1 do.
*T.R.—Trial Record. See Record Appendix, Vol. II.

(1) Witness: Thomas Mangravite, employed to build and
reps.ir accumulators in New York City. Cross by Dr. Silvert (T. R. p. 177) :
Q. Mr. MangraMe, do you'recall the time of the planning of the shipment of books and accumulators from
Rangeley to New York!
A. Yes, very specifically. You wanted to know if you
could get space in my shop for storage.
Q. Do you know whether I acted on my own or with
Dr. Reich's knowledge and consent
A. 1 know you acted ou your own.
The Court: How do you know that f
A. 1 know that because Dr. Silvert was very nula
disto rbed.
The Court: How do you know he acted on his own?
A. He was disturbed.
The Court: That is the only reason you know of?
A. Yes.
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(5) Witness: Wílliam Moise, Clerk of The Wilhelm Reich
Foundation. Re-erose by Dr. Silvert (T. R. p. 212):

POINT 11

Q. Mr. Moise, do you remember this letter?
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Will you say who sent it and to whom it was add re sscd
A. This carne from Michael Silvert, M.D., Orgoue Re,
search Laboratories, Inc. ia New York City. It was addressed tu William Moise, Treasurer of the Orgone Pe
seara Laboratories, Tucson, Arizona.
Q. And the date!
A. January 23, 1955.
Q. Would you read the paragrapb which ia underlined,
the first one?
A. "AH books and accumulators, except Wilhelm
Reich's personal property, have been removed from Orgone. If yon wish further information about this, I would
be giad to advise. It added up to a ten-ton load • a •"
the oecasion when Dr. Relede received
Q. Do vou
this letter or when you read it to him?
A. Dr. Reich was very much surprised.
Q. Se far as yon know, did he have any private knowledge of thisl
A. So far as I know, none of us had any private knowledge of this.
At no time did the accuser introduce any evidente of
coucert betweeu Dr. Reich and Dr. Silvert, while the testimony above shows the troe state of affaire, independent
action by a worried Dr. Silvert, who had no idea what Dr.
Reich's reaction to bis unauthurized action might be.

The aceuser used untruth to sanear Dr. Wirheini,
Reich in financial respec:t.
The plaintiff-accuser tried again and again to sulcar
Dr. Reich with untruth regarding financial matters, by
way of rnisrepresentation, distortion, innuendo, and other
motins. The following excerpts from testineany speak eloquently on this matter:
(1) Witness: Ilse 011endorff, Clerk, The Wilhelm
Reich Foundation. Cross by Dr. Reich (T. R. p. 37) :
Dr. Reich: May r permit you to put on record at this
point Dr. Silvert taking over the contributions in New
York and have that put on the, record f
The Conrt: You will have an opportuaity tu put on
your lide of the case.

1
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1
Cruciai Point: Dr. Silvert acted as treasurer in New
York City during the desert research expedition in Arizona in the winter of 1954-1955.
(2) Witness: Miriam Sheppard, secretary for the
Orgone Instante Researeh Laboratories, Inc. in New York
City. Cross by Dr. Silvert. (T. R. pp. 149-150):
Q. Mias Sheppard, do you know what the use or parpose was for whieh this money was putT
A. I Nave a very good idea.
Q. Will you please state the purposel
The Court: Ws are not interested in what the monies
were used for.
Mr. Maguire: At this point, I might say that the Government will attempt to develop some of the uses for which
this money was put.
The Court: Then I will allow the question.
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A. The monies were deposited by me, /lince 1 have been
part-time secretary. lt has been used, to rny knowledge,
for research---to help along with the work that Dr. Reich
has been doing here, in Washington and Tucson and to pay
()lir salaries • ' •
Mr. Maguire: 1f your Honor piasse, 1 object to tiús.
The Court: You said you are going into it, ao 1 will
aliow hirn to go into it.
A. • • • for just ordinary running expenses, but mostly
to cover research in the scientific field.

(4) Witnese: Glen Hoar, employee of the FDA. Direct
by Mr. Maguire (T. R. p. 187) :

Cruciai Point: Incorre of the Orgone Institute Researa Laboratories, Inc. was used for research pnrposes,
speeifically deaert research in Arizona.
(3) Witness: Camille Thruston, seeretary of the Drgane Instituto Press Distribution Office. (Irosa by Dr.
Reich (T. R. p. 163) :
Q. For whom rliri ynn keep the hooks:
A. For the Orgone Institute Presa only.
Q. Not for tbe othersi
A. No.
Q. Do you remernber a sum of $4,500 in royalties duo
wkk.ii was put hack luto the research account:
A. The only record that 1 kept was cash receipts of
what carne in and what went out.
crucial Point: The reference to $4,500 earued by Dr.
Reich in 1952-1953 aad put baek into the research account
was to rebuff the accnser's slander that Dr. Reich had improperly reeeived unearned money.

Q. NOW, vrill you tell us, dnring that same period when
$1,895.79 of royalties were earned, how much was actuahy
paid t
A. $6,025.89.
Dr. Reich : 1 object to this.
Mr. Maguire: 1f the court please, the defendant boa
ev,tereA "objectAori.
Dr. Reich : I object to this evidente here. They are not
royalties.
The Court: What is your objection?
Dr. Reich: My objection is that they are not royalties.
The som of $6000 is not royalty, because out of this money
that carne in, we had an expedition to Arizona, and we had
to tnaintain living qnarters, and 1 ara afraid that that
wasn't taken into account,
Mr. Maguire : The defendant will be entitled to eross
examine. 1 will witharfror the offering uni:H then: ThAt's
all.
Croas by Dr. Si)vert (T. R. pp. 188-189) :
Q. When you say a check was marked royalty alone,
did you assume that that rneant book royalty?
A. 1 did, yes.
Q. Do you know of any other royalties, sueh as royalties
for the use of weather control equipment:
A. There were some checks marked royalties for other
purposes. These were deleted.
Q. There were other cheeks wlaich you recall that were
simply marked royalties?
A. Yes.
Q. And tbose you assume were book royalties? A. Yes.
Crucial Point: This testimony ïs presented in some
detail to show the attempts by the accuser to arrear Dr.
Reich by saying that he received an excess of $4,000 in un-
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earned mouey, on the basis of poorly understood information which was tnisrepresented and distorted. Dr. Reich
had drawn from $5,400 royalties retained in 1952-1953 and
put back into bis personal resea:ch acconnt designated for
personal desert research.

Crucial Point: The accuser's sulcar tacties becorae
elearer. He raives the issue of $21.15 spent for entertainment R$ Cgainst the thousands spent for research, with
over $300,000 contrihuted by D1. Reie.h over the years from
his private earnings as physician and teacher. This is
strikingly shown by the following sworn financial report:

(5) Witness: William Moise, Clerk of The Wilhelm
Reieh Foundation. Direct by Mr. Maguire (T. R. pp. 203204) :
Q. For what other purposes was that money expended t
A. It was expended for the use of our trucks, equipment—research grants—tbe royalties—clottd busters, space
equipment—everything.
Q. Were funds expended out there for entertainment
purposes t
A. Yes, sir, some funds were expended for entertainment, I believe.
Q. Now, I show you this check and I ask yon in whose
handwriting this is int The amount is $21.15 and there is
also the word 4 entertaininent'.
A. That is my handwriting.
Q. In whose handwriting Jannary 6, 1956 1 • "
A. That is my handwriting.
Q. Do you have any eomment with respect to the earlier
notations that I asked you to look at. In other words, is
the handwriting the same?
A. No, the handwriting is not the same. Dr. Reich's
handwriting $21.15.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the entire running expenses of
the household were paid ont of the funds that Dr. Silvert
sent ont to Dr. Reich in Tucson?
A. No, it isn't.

nf Total espanam. by Vrattelm Reja; M. D

A. Ontright cash from taxed money
B. and
C. Unpaid royalties, salaries, services and
ineome from orgone energy accumulator
D. &penses of business acèording to tas
roturas
TOTAL 1934 To 1950 INCLUSIVE

$ 37,129.45

162.819.62
53,151,66
82,849.70
$335,950.43

Use 011endorff, Treasnrer
Chester M. Raphael, M.D.
Secretary & Assistant Treasurer
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NOTABY PUBLIC

Personally appeared before me, Chester M. Raphael,
M.D. and Mede oath to the above statement this 19th day
of April, 1951.
/e/ Oscar Ludinerer
oxs.e.le Pululo, No. 41-7617900, State of New York.
Qual. in Queens Co., Cert. filed with Queens Co. Clks. and
Reg. Term Expires March 30, 1952.
witness: Simeon J. Tropp, M.D.
Medical Co-Director, Orgone
In> titute Research Labs, Inc.
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Q. Do you remember at that mecting in August of 1954,
which we held especially for the expedition of ORP
(OROP—MS ) DESEAT It was in August of 1954.
A. Yes.
Q. Why did we establish two accounts, one in New York
and one in Arizona?
A. For the reason that we were sinaply going to be too
busy with reaearch wurk in Arizona to take care of all the
financial business. So that was New York's job to take
care of that.
Q. That means in a few words that I designated Dr.
Silvert to stay in New York and to provide the money for
the expedition—together with whom?
A. Wilhelm Steig and Dr. Baker.
(T. R. p. 209) :

NOTAM Puma°

Pereonally appeared before me the above Ilse 011endorff, and morde oeth to the above statement.
/s/ Rupert R. Iluntoon
Notary Public
April 13, 1951
The accuser also tried to show that Dr. Reich used research funds for personal living expenses, whereas Dr.
Reich kept a separate household account, using money that
had been earned in 1952-1953 and put back into the research
account against future research need. Are these the tactics
of a responsible publie welfare agency, or are they mala
fide

'‘J

e

p

(6) Witness: William Moise, Clerk of The Wilhelm
Reich Foundation. Cross by Dr. Reich (T. R. pp. 207-208)
Q. I would like to straighten out a few points if I may.
The Court: Vou may if you ask the proper questions.

Q. Do you remember whether 1 paid for my private
quarters and my private foodt
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember whether T paid it out of my pri.
vate money, which 1 owned, to assist nay family there?
A. That's right.
Q. My secretaries?
A. That's tight.
Q. Is that torreou
A. Yes.
&ervas by Dr. Reich (T. R pp. 211-212):
Q. Will you tell the jury, please, who Greta Hoff ihi
A. She was Dr. Reich's secretary and social worker.
She was Dr. Reich's secretary on the oxpedition.
Q. Wbo paid for her suatenance I
A. Dr. Reja.
Q. Did I pay her salary?
A. Vou paid her salary.
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Crucial Point: The testimony shows the great Pare
in making propor preparation for the expedition: setting
up separate ~omite in New York and in Arizona, which
were still one account essentially, having Dr. Silvert act as
treasurer in New York while Mr. Moise acted as treasurer
in Arizona, and correct payment by Dr. Reich of hia own
personal expenses, including secretary. The following
signed statement by Orethe Hoff, Dr. Reich's secretary,
fia rther hAn r2

4hiº nrft:

Money borrowed from Wilhelm Reich, M.D. during
perimi of 12/12/54 - 3/17/55 (approIimate dates):
12/12 1954
1/5 1955
1/27
3/2
cash
cash (clothes)

$250.00
100.00
100.00
25.00
40.00
50.00
Total

$56:.-5.00

/s/ Gtrethe Hoff
(7) Witness: William Moise, marno as above, Reredireet by Mr. Maguire (I'. R. p. 213):
The Cotia: I will say thie: Unta it is withdrawn I will
not admit it as evidence. I will adenif it, however, as a
chalk, and by that 1 moem to say that a chalk is merely a
compilation of figures. It is not evidence. You can attach
such faith and credit to that statement as you consider it
is worth in the light of the faet that there has been no
certification of its truth, it is not evidence, but it is a chalk
and you can use it.
Mr. Magnire: Your Honor, I will now offer Oovernmont's Exhibite Nos. 80 and 81.
The Court: I will make the same ruling.

Crucial Point: The accuser's aparte, his untruthful
essential data upon which he based his smear attempt of
Dr. Reich, were not acceptable as evidence.
(8) Witnese: Dr. Silvert. Direct by himself (T. R.
p. 245)
Dr. Silvert: • • • The other royalty, the difference between two thousand dollars and six thousand dollars, about
fonr thonaansi dellars, represeat royalties oaid to Dr. Reich
for use of varions weather control equipment that. Dr.
Reich had invented and the royalties for the use of which
were to be paid to him.
Redirect by Dr. Reich (T. R. p. 247):
Q. I wonld like to put it in the forro of a queetion. We
had two aeconnts within each other. There was your account in New York and one account in Tucson/
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. it means that money carne down. How did the money
come downt
A. We transmitted funde that were collected in New
York and they were sent to the corresponding account, the
OROP DZSERT Restava ACCOUNT in Tucson, Arizona.
Q. It is practically one account?
A. Yes.
The Court: AII right. That lias been apparent right
along.
Mr. Maguire: I reoffer the chart and the cheeks, Your
Honor.
The Court: I will admIt them as chalés, but not in
evidence.
Ornejai Point: The testimony shows, that the accuser
ignoring the $5,400 retained royalties of 1952-1953, had
Iumped together varions moneys paid to Dr. Reich, calling
them current hook royalties, in an attempt to say that he
received money that he did not earn. The Court agreed
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that the two accounts in New York and in Arizona were
cssentially one account, and again refused to accept in
evidence the accuser's financial misrepresentafions.
The following excerpt from the statement by Stanley
Ferber, Certified Publie Accountant, N. Y. C., further clarifies the truthful state of affairs during the expedition to the
Arizona desert. It eould not be introduced at trial because
the ai-xusor ccrn lote shocked ti.e e.ppellants
uneipected ornear tactica which were so out of place in
the courtroora:

SOUTH ARIZONA BANK & TRUST COMPANY
Statement of Receipte and Expenditures
For the Period from November 1, 1954 to
April 21, 1955)
EXPENEXIS

W. Reich

$150.00

(Among)

DITURZB FOR REBEARCEZ

Royalties (W. Reich)

(From: The Wilhelm Reich Foundation
OROP DESERT
Sratement of Ueoeipts and Expenditures
For the Period Jannary 1, 1955 to December 31, 1955)
(Among) Expenditures—Research and Expensas

(From: O.R.O.P. Desert Account—

(Among) Rstmeueszo

vious years. The following excerpt from another financial
report of the sarne Certified Public Accountant for the
gear 1955 shows that Dr. Reich had kept $4,000.00 in retained royalties in the research account until usecl up for
the moRt part in the desert expedition:

$1,700.00

Household Expense (W. Reich)

284.50

Office Expense

108.54

TOTAL RW2.411011 EXWINHE

$14,827.59

Here is elearly shown Dr. Reich's carefnl reimbursement to the research fund of personal expense. The sum of
$1,700.00 paid to Dr. Reich for royalties, was part of his
own money which he had earned in 1952-1953, and pnt
back in the research fund for future use. At the start of
the expedition Dr. Reich gave Dr. Silvert $3,000.00 to
transmit to Tucson to Dr. Reich 'e personal research aecoma This, also, was part of Dr. Reich's earnings of pre-

Witheim Reich

RETAIXED RO YALTIF4*

$4,000.00

" 1952-1953
Espeeially important is the following etatement by Certified Publie Accountant, establishing the figure of $5,400
as retained royalties earned by Dr. Reich in 1952-1953:
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2$
[narrai:11r~ or)

Account of Dr. Reich

MILLETT, FISH & DRESSER
Pa_TBLIC ACCOUNTANTS AND

For Royalties Due Him

AuDrrora

12/31/53

Portland, Maine

Unpaid Royalties 1/1/53
Angust 20, 1956

Credit for Royalties dwring 1953:

Dr. Wilhelm Reich
Orgonon
Rangeiey, Maine

Royalties on Books

Dear Sir :

Royalties on Accumulator Blankets

$2,005.61

Royalties on Cloudbusters

In onr report of 12/31/53 of the Wilhelm Reich Foundation, we reflected as a part of the liabilities one item as
follows:
$1,791.57
Royalties Payable:
"The above represents royalties dite
Dr. Wilhelm Reich".
Further detail of the above balance as taken from the
books of acconnt is appended bereto.
believe, were all approved hy the
These royalties,
trustees of the Foundation.
Respectfuliy,
M1LLETT, Fres & DBIESSER
hy. /s/ R. M. Mlllett C.P.A.
RMM :hdh
Ene.

$1,535.96

1,750.00
108.00 3,863.61
$5,399.57.
a

Deductions:
Cash Payment**

$2,108.00

Transferred by Dr. Reich to
"Desert" account
Balance of Unpaid Royalties 12/31/53
'The $5,400 referred to previonsly.
"Travellers checks.

1,500.00 3,608,00
$1,791.57
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Since the original amonnt gut back by Dr. Reid' was
ahout $5,400.00, the $4,000.00 drawn, accordiug to the
above report, still left $1,400.00 at the beginning of 1956,
of money belonging to Dr. Reich, still in the research account.
To restate briefly: over the years Dr. Reich had contributed over $300,000 from personal earnings as physician
and teaeher to basic research in orgone energy funetions.
.f
had put back into the ....;ch
Iri 19521.953
$5,400 earned as book royalties, against future need. In
the Fall of 1954 he turned over $3,000 to Dr. Silvert as
treasurer in New York to transfer to Dr. Reieh's personal
research account in Tucson. Dr. Reich then drew addi•tional amounts each month during the expedition, totalling
$1,000, leaving about $1,400 in the research aecount still
due him. Against tbis, the accuser attempts to give the
impression that Dr. Reich is taking unearned money for
personal use, and that a suco of $21.15 spent for entertainment is evidence of improper use of funda. Ali this adds
up to a transparent Brocar attack, which actoally serves
to espose the accuser and his real motives: not to act in
the best interest of the people of the U.S.A., but to render
Dr. Reich and his diacovery of the Cosmic Life Energy
ineffectual, at any cost.

POINT III
The impounded literature waa not
The following excerpts fruiu testimony, and an exhibit
admitted in evidence, indicate the troe nature of the literature which was ordered iniponnded or destroyed. It will
ais° demonstrate the acenser's tacties in misrepresenting
it to the comi::
(1) Witness: Ilse 011endorff, Clerk of The Wilhelm
Reicb Foondation. Direct by Mr. Maguire (T. R. pp. 7-9):
Q. Miss 011endorff, I will read to you tlae title of books
and will you indicato to me whetber or not they are books
which were employed in connection with the sele, rental,
and distribution, generally, of o'rgone energy accumniators,
and whether or not they are the oves you recognizet They
are :
TRa DiECOVERY or Tua OnooNE by Wilhelm Reich
Volume 1—Tua FUNCTION or Troa GEGASM
Volume 2—THE CANCEIt BIOPATHY
THE SEXUAL

REvoLuTiou by Wilhelm Reicb

EXHER, fiou AM)

Dava. by

COSAlle StiPERIMPOBITION
LIsraN, LrTTLE MAN

by

by Wilhelm Reicb

THE M ASS PSTCEOLOGY a r FASCI831
CHARACTE13 ANALYED3
THE MURDEE

Reich
by Wilhelm Reich

by Wilhelm Reich

ar CFratar hy Wilhelm Reich

PEOPLE I r TROUBLE

by Wilhelm Reicb
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A. Note of these books were used in connection with
the sabe of accumiiiators.
Q. 'sul it a fact, Mias 011endorff, that these hooks could
be ordered by anybody who submitted the order to the
Wilhelm Reich Foundation or any one of its affiliateet
A. Yes, but independent of the orgone accumulators.
They were issued and published by the Orgone Inatitute
Press and were shipped to people who ordered them from
the press, but they were uui in coaueetion witi orgone
energy accumulators.
The Court: Are they banned in the injunction decree?
Mr. Maguire: Yes.
The Court Well, what is the sense in going over that.
You have the books and you have the injunction.
(Now foIlows a sudden switch away from a hot subject—MS)
By Mr. Maguire: I will read vou another liai. Isn't
it a faet that these were employed in connection with the
distribution of the accumulatorst They are:
CATALOGUE SHrwr,
PEYSICIAN 'S REPORT,
APPLICATION FOR THE TTAE nrr TEIB ORGONE ENBROF
AcerMULATOR,
ADD/TIONAL INFORMATION REGARDINO
IRRADIATION,

OBOON

ORGONE ENP.RGY ACCUMULATOR Ira SCIENT/FIC AISD
MEDICAL USE,
OROONE EXIMO!' Bui,
ORGONE ENEBOY EMERGPANCT BtrtmaTor,
INTERNATIONAL JO1TB.NAL or SB% ECGNOMY AN'D OROGNE
RESERCH,
INTERNATIONALE ZEITSCREUIPT Fun ORGONOMIE,

EMOTION AL PLAGUE VERSUS OBOONE BIOPHYSICS,
ANNUS or Tis OUGONE INSTITUTP, AND
ORANUB EXPERIMENT. (0ItOP INSERT Ea—MS)
A. Only the very few first of those were used in connection with orgone accumulators. If you will give me the
list, I will identify the ones which were used with the accumulators, heeause I don't think ali of those publicationH
had unytlaing io do with filie cuias or rental or use of seeumulators.
Crucial Point: Publications of the Orgone Institute
Press were not used in any way in connection with the
distribution of the orgone energy uccurnulators, therefore
were not laheling. Some aí the books were published years
before Dr. Reich diseovered orgone energy and developed
the aecumulator.
(2) Witness: Caniille Thruston, secretary of the Orgone Institute Press Distribution Office in New York.
Direct by Mr. Maguire (T. R. pp. 157-158):
Q. I show you what has been marked Governinent's
Erhibit No. 70, and ask if you have any familiarity with
that/
A. Yes.
Q. Now, will you tell na what your familiarity is and
wbat that record isf
A. This is a record of cash safes, charge safes, free
distribufion of literature and the monay for the publicationg.
Q. This is the literature we have been talking about?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, when dial that record gut?
A. It appears to have started Janoary, 1954.
9. Do you know whether ar not that record was sterted
up at Rangeleyt
A. Yes, 1 arre sura it was.
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Q. That only pertains to the literaturet
A. Literature only.

Q. It has nothinq to do with orgone emergi/ accumulators?
A. No, sir.
Crucial Point: Records of the Orgone. Institute Presa
ahow that the distribution of books was entirely indepcndent c f Lhe diztril„,..!¡re.
••• noP. PflArSI. 51 accuanalators, RO
that the books could in no way constitute
(3) Witness: Mr. Magnire. Direct by Dr. Reich (T. R.
p. 222)
The Court: 1 will allow the pamphiets, but I will not
allow the books.
(The documents here.tofore roarked Deft. Reieh's Exhibitm Nos. 4 & 5 for identification, were received into
evidente.)
Crucial Point: The publications, Red Thread of ra
Compiracy and Atorns for Peace vs. the Hig, were admitted aa evidence. These contain information vital to an
underetanding of the entire case.
(4) Excerpt from Dr. Reich's Exhibit No. 5, Afofas for
Peace vs. the H ig, pp. 44-46, the artiele by William Moise,
an important trial witness (Record Appendix, Vol. 1):

APPENDIX TO FACTUAL PRESENTATION
Compilei by Wnenam Morna, Secretary,
ETPO, 01{OP MIM T BA
The Food and Drug Administration nt;•srepresented the
following publications as dealing with the "cure", "mitigation", "prevention of the disemee conditions and symptome hereinafter enumerated • • which constitute labeling" (Civil Action 1056) " • • ; while at the same time the
FDA concealed frem tbe court the factually true content
of the publications:
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PUBLIOATION
1. TEIA S1SX UAL RevohurioN, by Wilhelni Reieh, M.D.

Tome is the fact that ~CRU does not appear at all in
either content or index ; the fact is t.hat thie book was written long before the discovery of the Orgone.
Not Truz is the FDA allegation that this work deals
with the cure, mitigation, prevention, or treatment of
eia: C riu
Concealed from the eourt by the FDA is the fact that
the true content of this hook ia on the failure of the Russian
experiment in establishing sexual reforma, due to human
etructurai incapaeity for freedom.
2. TER Masa PsycEoLocie oa Feamset,
by Wilheim Reich, M . D.

True is the fact that CÂNCER does not appear at ali in
either eontent or index; the fact is that this book, too, afias
written years before the discovery of the Orgone.
Not True ie the allegation by tbe FDA that this book is
about the cure, mitigation, prevention and treatment of
CAN CM
Câncealed from the court by the FDA is the fact that
the true content of this work describes how ali forms of
irrationality in politica (Red and Black Fascism used as
examples) are derived basically from eombined structural
irrationality of human rnassee; that this book is an important text for present political psychology (in the librarias of the II. 8. State Department and Central Intelligenee Agency); that thie book was ordered destroyed and
burned by Ritter.
3. CeraucTRe AN A Urgia, by Wilhelm Reich, M.D.
True is the fact that CAN 0E3 does not appear in the index, ehapter headings, or ontlines; that "cancer tumor"
cannot be found in the contenta.
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Ultime is the claim that this book is about the cure, prevention, mitigation, or prevention of ceasoaa ruamos.
Coneealed waa the fact that this work is a baeic textbook in psychiatry, detailing the character-analytic tecinique of the discoverer from its beginnings in psychology
to its present fix m balis in natural soience in the forra of
orgone biophysics.
4.

COSMIC SUPORIMPOSITION,

True is that

by rv iDieirn Reich, M.D.

CAN CFA], COM MON COLD; ICHTRY

MAMO FEVER, ITYPHRTtNSION O DIABETED

IMBU-

appear not a aU

in eitber content ar index of thie work.
Untrue is the presentation by the FDA that this work
is concerned with the cure, mitigation, treatment, ar preVelltiCal of CAN CM, CO MMON COLD, ICIITHYOK8, RUFAI AT1C
FEVEB, RYPERTENSION, ~MB.

Concealed, the fact that this work doais with hurricanes,
the shape of the galaxiss, and the "ring" of the aurora
borealis; that their request for the enjoining of the entire
book was solely upon the inciusion of the Bibliography of
Worke on Orgone Energy at the back of the book.
5. Firam, GOD

Dom, by Wilheina Reieh, M.D.

True is that caxcra does not appear in the index or content, with the following one exception, p. 123, Chp. VI,
"Coneentrated Orgone Energy has rnany beneficiai effects
ou living organisms which 1 have tried to describe in my

6. Tare Mtrama op Cauusr, by Wilhelm Reioh. M.D.
True is that CANCER appears fia at ali in index ar
content.
Not True is the chiam that this work constantes a claim
of cure, mitigation, treatment, and prevention of CAN CXR.
Copeealed again from the court is the troe content: The
Morder of Christ which is the Morder of Life through the
ages by and ia cada of v throngh the FimQt-i(mal Plague.
7. Psorias iw Tamen" by Wilhelin Reich, M.D.
True that tuia work is a translation of the originai
German manuscript "Menschen lu] Staat" (1936-7), translated in 1947; that on pago 123 of the Àppendix the discoverer writes of, "The new set of problems grouped
around the natural functions of endogenous infection and
decay • • • ", "The cancer prodàs is a longdrawn-ont process of deeay within the hurnan organiam due to the bioenergetie sbrinking of the life system."
Not True is the opinion that this book constitutes a
cialm of cure, mitigation, treatment, of C ANCER.
Not True is the opinion by the FDA that "Blood" ar
"Tissne" is a "disease".. a "ditease condition" ar a
"sjanptorn"; that this book etates thern as such: that this
book constitutes a claim of cure, treatment etc. • • "
Coneealed. that this work is a historical document of the
discoverer's experientes in the socialist and psychoanalytic
movernent of 25 years ago, between 1927 and 1937.

CAarcnD BIOPATRIC • • • "

Not True is the allegation that this book doais with the
cure, mitigation, prevention, or treatment of CÁNCICR.
Coneealed again is the factual eontent of this work: the
description of how the process of functionslism led to the
discovery of Orgone Energy (Ether) through objective
Iogic of the thought processa how humanity until this, had
evaded discovery through various erroneoue thought
systems: mysticism, mechanism, etc. • • •

(signed) W

1_ 14018
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Cruciai Point: The arcuser mitzrepreunted the literature to the Court.

NAME

Brady, Mildred

New Republic
(I-13)
Karl Frank
(1-49)
(Paul Hagen)
M. Sharaf
(1-380)

Catneron, Dr. Edwin

Ellsworth Baker, M.D. (1-439)

Rnalrot.4Pr Dr. elhqr]éris:
14 Hiliside Ave.
Newark, N. J.
Member council of N.J.N.A.

N 3 Na ”rnrychiatri.,

Gordon. Dr. J. Berkeley
N. J. State Hospital
Marlboro, N. J.

Ellsworth Baker, M.D.
(1-9)
Chester Raphael, M.D.
(1-9)
Theodore P. Wolfe
(I- 26 )
K. Bremer, M.D.
(11-240)

jackrnart, Philip A.
Inspector, FDA.

Rev. Arnold Purdy
(1-47)
Lonnie C. Carpenter
(1-146)
Record Appendix to brief
for Appellants. affidavit
(11-423)

Kenyon, Harris
Inspector, FDA

Statement Orgone
Tnstitnte
Tom Rosa
Wiliiam Moise

Kerlan, Irvin,
Medical Director, FDA

FDA News Release
Electronic Med. Digeat (11-85)

Langfelt, Gabriel

Ola Raknes

(1-152)

Legman, Dr.

Ilse 011endorff

(1-150)

Maguire
Assistant Couneil FDA

Charles Haydon
C. Kelley

Diseuasion and Integration:
Underlying the above points and tying them into a unit,
is the basically mala fide nature of the aciions of the accuser. The following list of eonspirators was taken from
"The _tteci Threaõ oi a Conspiracy" (Record Appeadiz,
Vol. 1). Among other things it shows a eloseness of FDA
activities with those of the American Medical Association
and American Psychiatric Association, which points to a
hidden collaboration with complete disregard of public
welfare:
List of Personz involved ia Coaspiracy
.Ar ab:kat the
Diireavery of the Life Eaergy
COMPILRÍ) EY

WaLusi Mois

Secretary ORO? Desert Ea
EPPO
Conapiretors
Auousr 1955
NAME

Main, David, M.D.
1785 Mass. Ave. N.W.
Washington, D.C.

SOURCE

N. J. Nonropsychiatric
(11-163)'
A.P.A. Newsletter
(11-240)
K. Bremer, M.D.
(11-275)
P. Gold, M.D.

`I and II refer to Volumes of "Oonspiracy--An Emotional
Chain Reaetion.' '

L

URCE

Association
Newsletter, May 1954 (11-209)

(11-222)
(11-262)
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Tool* of the

Masters
Consurner Union Statl

Book Review

Richie, Dr.
District Read Neuropsychiatry
Vets. Adm. N. J., Sector
K. Bremer, M.D.

(11-240)

(1-8)
New Republic
Walkenstein, Eileen, M.D.

Oppenheimer, Robert
hif eid, Leopold
McCurdy, Na n
Psychologist

1
SOUP.CZ

NAMIG

Potter, Dr. Howard
Treasurer, APA

Wertha.ln., Frederic

Conapiracy

"The Einstein Atrair"
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Inspector, FIDA
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Wharton, W.R.M.
FDA Eastern District Chief
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Smith, A.ustin
Secretar-y, Council on
Pharmacy and Cheinistry
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Lander, J., M.D.
Consunier Reports
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Consumer Reports

filalaraey, James A.
Ex. Sect. of
Professional Condnet
State of New York

Letter

Fransãtatt,
Rose N.
Sta,ff, N. 1 Compass
now on Staff of N.Y. Post (7)

Article
N. Y. Compass
1.950

Cieektey,ifervey , M.D.
Professor, Psychiatry and
Neurology
University of Georgia
Med. School
Augusta, Ga.

"The Mask of Sanity"
(I-300)
1950

1949

A. 1. Dnvall, M.D.
Inspector Dept., of
Education N.Y. State

(1-185)
(1-187)

(1-295)

(11-9)
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Blau, Helen
Inspector Dept., of
Education N.Y. State

(11-197)

Magazine "Psychiat ry"
Editors

Tbeodore Hauschka
1950

(1-226)

,Wurray, Dr. William
Administrative Director
R. B. Jackeon Laboratory,

Riehard Blasband
(Appendix Vol 1)
1953

Ra r Harhor, Mo.briP
(II-261. , 262)

Estes, O. C.
Asst. Administrator,
Orange Memorial flosp.

1954

McCurdy. Judson Gordon, M,D.
Hotel Adansis
Phoenix, Arizona

K. Bremer, M.D.
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List âf Sianâsrers Orig'finating the Coti$piracy

Victimi of the Conapirecy
Mien, Henry B.
Exec. Vice President
Davenport, W.
Editor, Colhem
Soskin, W.
Howell, Soskin and Co.
Bulletin of the Menninger Clinic

'Craary" Slernder

1947
FDA.

(1-62)

T. P. Wolfe, M.D
(1-36, 53)
1947
repeats Brady slander
T. P. Wolfe, M.D
(1-131)
1948
repeats Brady slander
(1-149)
1948
reprinta Brady slander

Hauschiga, Tbeodore S.
The Institute for
Cancer Resumi'
7701 Burholme Ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dr. A. F. Meyer
1950 (1-226, 228h)

Thompson, Dr. Clara

"Psychoanalysis, Evolution and
Development"
(1-227a)
1950

NAME
Fenichel, Dr. Otto

SOURCE

WR "insane"

Rubinstein, Dr. Annie WR "insano,
para aia"
Bornstein, Bertha
WR "insano"
Fabian, Mitya
Psye.hoanalyst,
Menninger 's
WR "crazy"

Mc Wall, M.D.
(1-175)
PEOPLE Izi Tao-ont,a
Eva Reich, M.D.
Eva Reieh, M.D.

Nic Wall, M.D.
(1-175)
Menninger, Karl M.D. WR "crazy"
Nic Wall, M.D.
(1-175)
1-I orwitz, Dr. William
WR "psyehotic"
S. Levine, M.D.
(1-176)
KIdask, Dr. Samuel
WR "paranoid"
K. Bremer,
(TT-240)
Shliomky, Dr. Herman WR "Schizophrenie" S. Levine, M.D.
(I-176a)

One of these couspirators, Frederic E. Wertham, M.D.,
is the subject of the following revealing report by a
physician:

Siander "A La

September 14, 1955

Freud, His Life and Mind (1.65)
.Allan
writer

McGill Daily artic.ie
Montreal, Canada

(I-58)

A rtiele, Pageant Mag. (11-337)

Reich,
Orgonon
ttangeley, mame
Dear Dr. Reich:

(11-330)

8toke

Canadian Psychiatrist
Murray, Dr. ilareld
Pres. N. J. Med. Soe.
Newark, N. J.

Gardner, Martin

writer

In The Name of Science
(1-353)
1952

1 have been asked to forward an aceonnt of my err.erience
with Dr. Frederie Wertham and ara e.nclosing this emolira,
not without some emharrassment at my naivete. Perhaps
the record is too lengthy for your purposes, but for the
sake of clarity 1 thought it better not to orait any detaila.
Lf you think copies of my correspondente with Dr.
Wertham would be usefnl, please let me know and 1 wili
forward them te you.

!Votou-ir(?) 1-1 r.

K. Bremer, M.D

(11-240)

1 regret delaying tbie writing for ao loug a time and trust
the delay has TiOt rrnved incouvenient.

Chamberlaiin, Dr. Riehard R.

K. Bremer, M.D.

(11-240)

Sincerely yours,
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September 14, 1955
To Whom It May Concern:
I first met Dr. Frederie Wertham on Mareb 17, 1948, when,
as a second year medicai student at the Woman's Medical
College of Pennsylvania, I was on vacation in New York.
Having become interested in bis work through my readAnd introduced myself
ings, 1 visite.? the Lafargue
to Dr. Wertham, telling him of my interest in his work.
I snbsequently corresponded with him.
Our next meeting occurred ia the summer of 1949 at which
time I was working in New York during my amornar
vacation from medicai school. Dr. Wertham invited me to
attend the Lafargue Clinic conferences. At that time he
suggested that 1 help him with some work relating to Ezra
Pound, whom Dr. Werthans considered a "traitor" who
was saved from court trial by frandulent psychiatric examination. I was asked to do research work in the public
library in arder to summarize ali newapaper articlea which
had appeared over the years pertaining tr, Ezra Pound.
Ia July, 1950, I sterted my internship at the Bronx Hospital. I offered to work at the Lafargue Clinic during my
free evenings, and I began attending the conferences there.
I was later assigned to treat a patient with psychotherapy
for the reat of the year. By the fali of 1951, having started
a residency in psychiatry at the Kingsbridge Veterana
Administration Hospital, I was considered a ataff psychiatrist at the Lafargue Clinic and was treating two patients
in addition to attending the conferences of the clinic staff.
Now follows an secount which I recorded on October 2,
1951. Dr. Werthara's statemente are verbatini and were
recorded almost immediately after the related incidente.

s. #

October 2, 1951: Two weeka ago Dr. Wertham held a special conference with some of the staff members of the Lafargue 'Mije and informed na of a "confidential" matter
for which he songht our help. The State of Delaware had

N.4

written a statnte denying Negroes the right to attend
public schools, and Dr. Wertham was to be called upon
within a few weeks as a professional witness in a test
case. He said his point of approach, as a psychiatrist,
would be to testify on the mental health aspects in an attempt to ahow how segregation prevents mental health in
hoth the segregated and the segregators; how, in fact, it
contributee to mental sie.kness. He asked us to think about
the problem and to bri_rig ia eine,- isaigg-estielis
theughts
we might have on the subject, sueis as, for example, how
segregation contribntes to "feelings of inferiority, supermean ideas, excessiva aggressiveness, snapicioneness, etc."
In att.empting to evaluate this problens, I later diaeussed,
in general terms, the effects of segregation with some of
the hospital staff and learned of a statistical survey carried ont by the National Committee for Mental Hygiene
which purportedly showed the incidente of paychosis in
the United States to be greateat among Negroes of the
Sonth, partienlarly in those arcas in which segregation and
Tece prejndice was greatest.
The following Tnesday evening, before the patients were
seen, Dr. Wertham called a conference of the entire dizia
titaff (psychiatriste, psychologists, social workers, elesks,
etc.). Sitting next to Dr. Wertham at the head of the room
toas a Negro 1.4107714* whom I saw for the first time, and
although abe said nothing during the conference, her presence sceraed to doesinate the meeting. Dr. Wertham preaented the same material which he had discussed the preeions week and again asked for snggestions. I volunteered
the information concerning the atudy conducted by the National Committee for Mental Hygiene, whereupon Dr.
Wertham euddenly reacted violently, asked angrily where
I had gotten sua data, called it a "bunch of lies" and then
said excitedly, "Who'e talking about psychosist How can
you ~Jon sueis izsz anti-Morrist statementi 11 gore made
sua a statonent ia Russitz you'd be shot!" He exclaimed
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that "there are a busch of Fascista" tuorking in the
Mental Health Department and theref ore one "can't téelieve tvkat they say ated esq conciasiow they arrive at is
certainly SiGt going to be o* atar sitie."

we don't have enough people here to supervise pau that
for your men good it would be better to wait a year before continuing here." Eis subterfuge was patent; one
pear prior to this, as an intern, he had considered me
oufficiently 'trained' to carry a patient in therapy without
eupervieion, and this year, with come payehiatrie training
in my hospital residenoy, I was 8611 aeeeptable and earried
two patients in therapy at his enraie. But now, having mede
le etatement
rau crarater
his dos—aaae auddenly
temiam ínsnleiently trained.

I was tar tled by his sudden onthurst and his unexpeeted
vehemence. When the group dispersed to work in the
clinic, Dr. Wertham detained me, saying that he did not
want to be harsh but that he was worried about my thinking processes, that I thongbt too meehanioally and that
he had noticed this on previons oeeasions. T attempted
to learn the natare of my ‘tranagression' that °reate?:
such a tumultuous reaetion, and 1 asked if he thought the
psychosea were inherent or whether environmental factors
. cance. He again beca= very
could be of etiologieal signetl
exeited, shouting: "Have yes read may teriiipig? Y OU ean't
have remi one line of asy writiegs ened asked such questions. 1f you were a medicai etndent and asked sucia questions I'd ftunk you." He then tarned to Dr. Hilde Mosae,
a psyeliatrist, who was the only othe- penou preaent, and
said, "It would tale too mnch of me now to explain. Perhaps we should have a meeting otnd distem there things.
Pd have to start from the beginning."

ela

1 then left his Office ar_d went out to the obrei° where my
patienta were waiting. Appa-rently my 'error' oonalsted
in considering an environmental etiology of noyehoses.
Dr. Wertham's view paralleled that prevalent in psyehiatry in the Soviet Union, and it struek me that his outburst
during the conferente meee have been related to the unidentifled woman whoni I speculated might be some fnnetionary
of the Communist Party.
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The following Tuesday ï arrived a,t the Clinic and hefore
Wertham's °face.
seeing my patients 1 was ealied roto
reean thie in a
He invited me to be seated and said;
nica way—you're ia resideney uow and 1 thivk that siam

He continued: "Imagine how Jews would react if a tascist
said there was more peychosis among Jews than other
people." Then he maintained that several Negroes at the
conferente the previons week were disturbed by my statement, but shortiy thereafter he contradicted himself, insisting that no one had complidned about it. He then said
he would invite me to attend ali his conferentes this year.
(No such invitation was subsequently offered.) Then, as
got up to leave his office, he spread out on his desk two
pagea from Life Magazine on eaeh of which was a large
photograph of a Negro man, and hetween the two men
there was a picture of the Communist Party laeadquarters
in Harlem. Re excitedly saia that the artiele was calculated to incite race riots. Before I left, I was handed a
reprint of am artiele written by Dr. Wertham entitled
"Medieo-Legal Report on a Desertei.,"
The ontstanding facts which impreseed me as a resnit of
tbis experiente are as folie:ma: 1) I had presented a point
of viemo (not even necessarily my own-1 quoted the resulta
of a etatistical survey which, granted, may be invalid or
false). This point of view nen counter not only to Dr.
Wertham's but to the current view of Russian payehiatry ;
2) One week after rnaking an "anti-Marxist statement" for
which I "would be ohot in Russia", Dr. Wertham expelled
ms from his dinie.
Ernzzar

M.D.
New York, N. Y.

WALKNNSTICF,
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Again, the following brochure was widely distribnted
to physicians in the USA. It was accompanied by a
letter from which a significant excerpt is given. It demonstrates that the original complaint in Civil 1056 was constructed, in aceusing the Discoverer of fraud, exactly in
aceordance with claima for cures for Terramycin and other
pharmaceuticals with the approval of the American Medical A asoel ation:
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Excerpt from letter:
t.

•

, •

"Misweat. DEPÃBTMENT, PP ITZEJI LABORAT0a1M
Dear Doctor:
• • • Both Terramyein and Tetracyn (tetracycline) are
accepteJ by the Comia ora Pharmacy and Cheinistry of
the American Medical Assoceatit-iii and toe are attaching
the cutrentiy recogntzed ciaims for buas, aymaú. e • •
Sincerely,
W. Alan Wright, M.D.
Medical Director"
The accuser abo expressed concern that use of the
orgone energy accumulator might interfere vrith effective
treatment of cancer, sometting hti never demonstrated.
How, then, to comprehend the failure of the FDA to cheek
the danger of food additives as a potential cause of caneer,
until prodded by public ~em? The foliowing uewspaper
headlines are eloquent:
From The N. Y. Times, August 21, 1956:
CANCXR Is TBÁCED TO FOOB ADDITIVBS
Experts' Symposium in nome Lista Mau. Dyes, Flavore,
Preservatives as Unsafe
Asirs Lzoiar..arrvs CUsaa
Appeals for International Collaboration to Protect Mankind From Hazards
From The N. Y. Times, September 18, 1956:
SCrENTIESTS RATE FooD ADDITIVES

.:

,o •

150 of 400 Used Have Not Been Adequately Tested, Federal Official Sapa
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From The Washington Daily News, Feb. 24, 1956
(Front Page)

Relief Sought
Based on the foregoing, defendant-appellant Miehael
Silvert, M.D. respectfully requesta that the Court :

—IT. S. Testing (200—M.S.) Cancer Drugs for lat
Time
—Space Shortage Delego Unprecedented Work
—IT. S. Begins Testing Cancer Cure Drugs
Here, the accuser's diaregard for the public welfare
until prodded by public outcry is in atriking contrast with
the intensity of his effort regarding the accurnulators and
literature. One wonders in whose interest the FDA actually functions. It is significant, that, historically, the FDA
greve directly out of a flouting of the authority of the
Federal Courts by highly placed administrative officials
(Harvey Wiley, M.D.—The History of a Crime Againat the
Food Law, as reported by Robert McCullough, a trial
witness).
This discussion is made necessary by the simple fact
that only by examining most carefully how the Injunetion
carne about, can this case be understood. And this means
getting at the motives of the accuser, the only way toward
discevering the real criminais behind the cases 1056, 5003,
5614, 5617, and others.

1. Open the entire queetion of the validity of the Injunetion in Civil 1056, balis for Criminal 5003 and others,
to serions judicial review, especially including an investiaeftn0A-r.
aa~.v
motivaticie
w •.+.~~.- nf
gation of
2. Change the verdict and judgment of the Dietrict
Court to Nor GUILTY, and remove the jail sentence.
3. Open the way to restitution to Dr. Silvert of seríons
financial loas which has resulted from interference with bis
medicai practice which is his only armee of income, and
from large legal expenses; not to speak of lhe anguish and
the h ea rtathe.
Respectfully submitted,

f

Mitnuar, SILVISBT, M.D.
Orgol&ornie Physician
Pro Se

Projeto Arte Org
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich
Caro Leitor
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma
questão bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam.
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works
Microfilms) em forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o
desenvolvimento da orgonomia de 1941 a 1957.
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor.
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945).
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953)
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a
organizá-los por assunto ou temas.
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse.
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web.
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio
Reich e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich.
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que
extrapola nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e
com muitas restrições.
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar.
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org.
Textos da área da Peste emocional e sociedade parte dois. O caso da corte suprema. E.U.A. versus Reich.
Texts from the area emotional plague and society part two. The Supreme Court case. U.S.A. versus Reich.

--------A Court Case
---------------

---------------The background to Court Case
------------------------------01 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1946
Interval 2-25 Pag. 1-47
02 Wilhelm Reich Oranur Project 1950
McF 517 Oranur Project. Orgone Energy Emergency Bulletin No. 1 1950
Interval 1-7 Pag. 1-12
03 Wilhelm Reich Conspiracy Incomplete Set Filed enth Federal District Court 1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1-1
04 Wilhelm Reich The Blackening Rochs Melanor 1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 2-34 Pag. 28-40
05 Letter FBI Archives of the Orgone Institute 1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 35-35 Pag. 1-1
06 Supplement 1 William Washington file Archives of the Orgone Institute 1947-1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 36-115 Pag. 1-80
07 Dor clouds over the U.S.A. 1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 117-137 Pag.111-131
08 A leap into the future - Committee for Protectin of the Environment 1970
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 138-147 Pag. 1-10
09 Chester M. Raphael Dor Sickness A review of Reichs Findingst 1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 148-156 Pag. 17-26

10 Michael Silvert Apendix Dor Sickness in New York City - Observations by Lay People 1953
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 156-169 Pag. 26-39
11 The National Health Federation ?
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 170-170 Pag. 1-1
12 Table of Events 1942-1954
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 171-187 Pag. 1-17
13 The doors were closing - Archives of the Orgone Institute 1940-1947
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 188-212 Pag. 1-25
14 In favor of Orgonomy and the living orgone versus emotional plague, F.B.I. and F.D.A 1947-1952
McF 519 Conspiracy Incomplete Set 1952
Interval 213-374 Pag. 1-162
15 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair 1953
McF 516 Wilhelm Reich The Einstein Affair, 1953
Interval 1-102 Pag. I-V and 1-102
16 Wilhelm Reich Response to Ignorance 1955
McF 512 Wilhelm Reich Biographical Material, History of the Discovery of the Life 1955
Interval 1-19 Pag. I-II and 1-33
------------A Court Case
-----------------------------01 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 1 1954-1957
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 2-1 Pag. 1-32

02 Wilhelm Reich The Red Thread of a Conspiracy 1955
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 2-22 Pag. 1-32
03 Appendix Biographical History of the Discovery of the Life Energy 1942-1954
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 22-33 Pag. 33-54
04 Wilhelm Reich Atoms for Peace vs the Higs 1956
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 34-44 Pag. 1-15
05 Documentary Appendix 1954-1956
McF 405 A Court Case I. 1954-1957
Interval 45-55 Pag. 17-36
06 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 2 1954-1957
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957
Interval 1-1 Pag. 1.1
07 Record Appendix to Briefs for Appellants 1956
McF 406 A Court Case II 1954-1957
Interval 2-133 Pag. I-VIII and 1-254
08 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 3 1954-1957
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957
Interval 1-7 Pag. I-VIII
09 Suppressed Documentary Evidence 1956
McF 407 A Court Case III 1954-1957
Interval 7-114 Pag. 1-183
10 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 4 1954-1957
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957
Interval 1-3 Pag. I-III
11 Records Docketed by Clerk of Trial Court 1954-1956
McF 501 A Court Case IV 1954-1957
Interval 4-91 Pag. 374-544

12 Wilhelm Reich et al vs. U.S.A. Vol. 5 1954-1957
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957
Interval 1-2 Pag. I-II
13 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space. Oranur Second Report (1951-1956) Orop Desert (1954-1955)
McF 502 A Court Case V 1954-1957
Interval 3-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265
14 Wilhelm Reich. Contact With Space Oranur Second Report 1951-1956
McF 503 A Court Case VI 1954-1957
Interval 1-148 Pag. I-XXIII and 1-265
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